
SPECIAL Roast Beef per lb.
SATURDAY JRoast Pork per lb .
, Roast Veal...................

Steak...............................
Veal Chops per lb........
1 lb. Tea
1 lb, Coffee
2 pkge. C. Flakes 
2 pkgs. S. Wheat 
Shelled Walnuts 
Seeded Raisins per pkg
1 can Soup.....................
Luttire and Rhubarb.

SPECIAL
FRIDAY

Fresh Haddock------...
Freah Cod......................
Boneless Cod per lb. 
Pickled Herring per doz 
Soda Biscuits, per lb 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .
1 lb. Coffee

Éaton Brothers
Dentist*

Rr-^wJ"Stw 0 0 & llhiw* el
Dr. Eugene Ellon, D.D.S.' Pennsylvaaa

TeL No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
(McGill Uoivercity)

Telephone 226

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D»
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Ghana Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2-3. and by Appointmaafi’

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Special.!

EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

M. R. Elliott, M. IX
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ml

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P.M. Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LL R
Barrister and Solicitor

Yi Wei
m

R. B. BLAWELDT,
(UL B.)

BARRISTER a SOLICITOR 
Realty a Ineur 

Money to Loon at Current Rate» 
FruU Compuiy Buildlng^Wotfvtlla

W. D. Withrow, LL EL
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Leon on Reel Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284. Bos ÎIA,

E. A. CRAWLEY
A M. Eng. lost. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveys. 
WOLFVILLE. N. B

O. D. PORTE»
Auctioneer for Wolfvills 

and Kings County
J. F. HEREIN

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN. 
Eye esamlnatlon, and fitting» 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upotoha)

Phono 81-13, House, 87-18. 
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 
,_______ Saturday evenings.

M.J.TAMPUN
Accounts Checked, Booka Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE. N. &

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Servie, es U Affecte We*.

ville

No. 86 From iaaapndi Royal
arrivée 1.41 a.ia. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.at. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivée 3.27 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p-m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moiu.'Thura.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mo»,

Wed., Sat.), arrivée 4.28 a.m.

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 Team 

of age, boyt and grlx. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’a Aid Sodety.

COAL!
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

\
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NOVA SCOTIA APPLES IN THE 

London market
rather florid language that the people and to meet and __ „

Acuities as the man from Oregon.
trwaa, the
sixteen issure as a weekly has weed 
publication through lack of financial 
support. High costs are certainly not 
conducive to profit sharing in the news
paper world.

Free Proa,r
of London were a particular type of fools, 
who cared mbre about appearance than 
they did about flavor—in fact “they 
will buy almost anything that looks nice 
on the table". Although 1 did not see 
any thing to be gained by argument, I 
could not but think that if these * ’fools” 
wanted and were willing to pay for a 
nice looking apple, what great harm 
could there be in catering to such a 
harmless whim.

My next interview was with one of 
the leading retail fruit dealers in London.
I was fortunate enough to see Mr. Sheam 
himself at his store on Tottenham Court 
Road. Although a very busy man 1 was 
received most courteously and he dis
cussed the matter at some length. Mr. 
Sheam told me he gave all other fruit 
the preference and only handled the 
Nova Scotia product if unable to pur
chase anything else. The reason he gave 
was that our fruit was always “bruisy” 
and “spotted” and no high class fruiterer 
could afford to endanger his reputation 
by handling that class of goods. He 
thought the only place tp get Nçva 
Scotia fruit was in some back alley where 
people are not very fussy and buy by 
the twopenny worth at a time. He 
went on to say that it was a mystery 
to him why the Nova Scotia fruit grower 
does not follow the example of the grower 
in Oregon.

This Oregon business was begining 
“to get on my nerves", and 1 began 
to comfort myself by supposing that the 
p «pie I happened to call on were the 
exception to the mle. but Mr. Howard, 
the Agent for Nova Scotia, to whom 1 
now turned, robbed me of this hope 
when he told me my enquiries had yielded 
very accurate results.

The people in the greatest market in 
the world want their apples to be:

(1) Free from blemish.
(2) Wrapped.
(3) Packed in boxes. ^
(4) Of uniform quality throughout 

—the top layer, the middle layer, the 
bottom layer and any intermediate 
layer—in short to be packed honestly.

(5) Of the same high standard year 
in and year out, so that the buyer al
ways knows exactly what is going to 
be delivered. v

Oregon apples fulfil these requirements 
and as a consequence occupy the pre
mier position.

"Oh!" I can hear some one say "Nova 
Scotia apples won the highest award 
at the Imperial Fruit Show at Crystal 
Palace. So they did. Which only de
monstrates we have the fruit and are 
capable of packing a box properly if we 
make up our minds to do so. Single 
prize winning packages do not interest 
Englishmen. The only way to attract 
their attention is to prove to them that 
we can send them—not oiy: prize box, 
but six million prize winning boxes per 
season. It may take years to attract 
this attention and many more to win 
his confidence, but only then can we 
begin to take ourselves seriously.

It may be that- our fruit groovers have 
difficulties to contend with that we know 
nothing about. Nevertheless I cannot 
rid my mind of the idea that Nova 
Scotians are just as capable, intelligent

(By H. W. Schwartz, M. D., in the 
Moning Chroniole.)

When I arrived in London last Sep
tember ' I confidently expected to be 
•able to buy Nova Scotia apples in al
most any fruit store, but certainly in 
stores of the better class.

Up until Christmas I had tried re
peatedly to purchase Nova Scotia apples, 
but without success. Plenty of apples 
for sale—home-grown and foreign, , all 
lands and climes were represented ex
cept hfpva Scotia. I just took it for 
granted that our apples were held in 
such high esteem that they never got as 
far as the retail market, or if they did, 
the demand for them was such that 
they were all sold long before I had an 
opportunity to enquire.

On my return to London in March,
I had a few days to myself before sailing 
for home. I was invited to the home of 
a gentleman who is deeply interested 
in anything connected with this Province. 
Two of his sons made good in this country. 
The one, I know better, came over and 
went on a farm in the Annapolis Valley, 
worked his way through the Agricultural 
College at Truro, and then through 
McDonald College (McGill University) 
taking his M. Sc. degree and the 1851 
Exhibition Scholarship, which gives him 
three years at Cambridge. He is now 
carrying on research work in entomology 
in the laboratory presided over by Pro
fessor Nuttal, and will receive his Ph. D. 
next spring. The other boy’s career is 
almost parallel, except that he specialised 
in chemistry. So you can readily un
derstand the reason for this gentleme* 
and his family being so intensely inter
ested in Canada, and Nova Scotia in 
particular.

During the course of conversation he 
told me that he was unable to buy our 
apples in boxes, and he could not afford 
to buy them in barrels because they 
were so bruised they would decay be
fore the first few layers were eaten. Very 
much against his will he was compelled 
to buy Oregon applts.

This statement, made by a true friend 
and well-wisher of Nova Scotia, made me 
feel that perhape another reason existed 
for their absence from first-class fruit 
stores than the one I had auppoeed. So 
1 determined to make some enquiries 
and find out for myself.

Next morning I visited an ordinary 
fruit store on an average business street 
in a good section nearby where I lived. 
“Yes, he had Nova Scotia apples", 
and showed me a barrel of Russets he 
had just opened and turned about half 
intoS tub-like tray, fn time I was able 
to pick out four apples (1 pound) that 
were not actually decaying, but even 
these were bruised and would soon follow 
the 95 per cent. “You don’t want to 
buy that sort of thing, sir. Here are 
some Oregon apples," and he directed 
my attention to beautiful fruit, uniform 
in size, and absolutely free from a blemish' 
of any kind—although they had come 
thousands of miles further. These apples 
were wrapped and packed in 40 pound 
boxes.

I then called on an importer of Nova 
Scotia fruit at Covent Garden. I asked 
him if our fruit arrived in good condition.

He assured me that they arrive in 
excellent condition, and. pointing to 
an open barrel, asked if I did not think 
that was a nice looking barrel. I replied 
they looked nice and rosy, but they 
appeared to be bruised. Hp told, me all 
apples packed in barrels were packed 
under pressure and bruising was bound 
to occur—nothing else was to be expected. 
If the apples were once removed It 
would be impossible to ever get them 
back again. Furthermore, he told me in

These are evidently not days for 
launching newspapers. « As an example 
of the ill èuccess that attends such ven-

PROPOSED NEW BASILICA STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

known and used 
0,11 over Canada, 
For more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for goods 
of its class. Its 
use is increasing 
daily becau 
its strength, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction
Hire food insures 
good health *
177agic taking* 
'Powder insures

to

8se o

pure food » .
1 CANADIAN MADE ' ■ 

IS EWGILLETT COMPANY UMHTD MlM , TORONTO CANADA Mft , YI
ÏX BIBLE THOUGHT I
IM —for today—I THE PROPOSED NEW BASILIC* Al «TB. ANNE DE SRAUPRR 

INSERT IS THE OLD BA11UOA PRIOR TO TMR CONFLAGRATION.
VV HEN the historic Shrine ssd designed to give the edifice an ap- 

Basilice at Ste. Anne de Beau- pea re nee compatible with its W# 
pre wee burned to the ground I set «HU not eunform to the are Rues.

tori* Father., the clergy did eel Mhle. An Use ee to Me eeaeruue 
weate any mere time than was aw MWWtAw eon he mined from the 
•wary In lamenting tit* Isa#, hut Mewisg figurai: Length ever eU 
wt about at once to construct a tom- 812 feet; Interior length, MO feet: 
porary shrine and to lay plana for length of choir. 68 feet; width of 
n larger end newer church. After nave, 184 feet; width of transept, 
a great deal of discussion H wne de- 188 feet; height of grand nave; 86 
elded that the old church Tied be- feet; superficie! area 42,000 square 
come too email for the demanda and fwt There will be twenty-six li
the t the exigencies called for groat- tars, twelve of which will be is the 
er accommodation. It was there- crypt Chapel a, end the lighting of 
fere decided to demolish the old the Interior will piny a Urge pert in 
welU. Jnd to build » church pro- the ceheme of decoretion of the 
portion#te to the needs of the fu- church and will he a telling factor 
tare at far ac they can he foreseen. In providing • beautiful piece for 
The plans of the magnificent «true- the hundred» cf thousands of pH- 
tore shown above were decided upon, grima who Journey each year te the 
. The new BaeHlce which has been famous shrine. »

MAY 4
DIVISION DESTROYS:—Every city 

or house divided against itself shall not 
utand.—Matthew 12:25.

MAY 5
GREAT GAIN Godliness with con

tentment is great gain.—1 Timothy 6:6

May e
RIGHTEOUS SEEN AND HEARD: 

—For the eye» of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open uhto 
their prayers.—1 Peter 3:12.

MAY 7
REST IN PEACE:—Thou shall lie 

■down, and none shall make thee afraid.— 
Job 11:19.

MAY 8
CQME BOLDLY:—Let us therefore 

•come boldly unto the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find 
grace to help In time of need —Hebrews
4:16

SjvSgj

MAY »
SAFETY OF THE PERFECT:—Be

hold, God will not cast away a perfect 
man, neither will he help the evil doers. — 
Job 8:20.

MAY 1»
LET US GIVE THANKS: -Blessing, 

and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, 
and honor, and power, and might, be 
unto our God for ever and ever —Re
velation 7:12.
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Parniah everything.
I dellars an hour at -home te

By <w Hew Simple Method find gay cash each

A candidate for the position of the 
world’s meanest man has appeared in 
the person of the editor of a small news
paper. who published the following item 
In his "Social Gossip" column:

a young lady of twenty 
Summers, is now on a visit to her twin 
brother, aged thirty-one."
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BIG-SIX TOURING CARMlnsrd'e Liniment for Falling Out 
of Hair.

aül
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STUDEBAKERa

The Studebaker Big-Six Touring is a seven-passenger car
rot merely a seven-passenger body mounted on a five-passenger 
chassis.

At nine on the line and she 
doesn’t repine,

A machine does the wash 
and it does its work fine. 

—Mr. Ele<^

There are two real big 
reasons for a woman to be 
happy—an electric washing 
machine and a loving hus
band. Second reason first. 
Because If she has the lov
ing husband she’s pretty 
sure to have the washer. 
You pay for it as you use 
it and it [ays for itself and 
we can prove it.

It was designed for seven-passenger service- It is built 
for seven-passenger service—with a motor of ample power and 
stamina for seven-passenger satisfaction. And yet with the 
auxiliary seats folded away, the Big-Six becomes the most de
sirable five-passenger car In which you have ever ridden.

Every unit has proved ite dependability in the service of 
thousands of owners. Each has stood up under every kind 
of service to which a motor car can be subjected.

You can therefore buy a Big-Six Touring Car with con
fidence as to its merit.

The Big-Six comes completely equipped even to an extra 
disc wheel1 with cord tire, tube, tire cover and bumpers, front 
find rear.

Terms to meet your convenience

ro-serve.

W. A. REID WOLFVILLE

m THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
Phonb 53.
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CASH and CARRY
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PURITV FLOUR
"More Hivdd diul Bt’tti r Biv.id ,iml Brtlvi I’risfn lot

USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKING
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